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PAUL LOEB glances down at his book "Nuclear Cul­
ture" while talking to students In the Journalism II* 
brary.
Nuclear awareness
Habbe will reluctantly 
retain position if asked
advocated
By Kevin McRae
Ktffttfl Reporter
Citizens are responding 
too timidly to the threat ol 
nuclear production plants 
and atomic weapons, Paul 
Loeb, author of "Nuclear 
Culture” said Thursday 
night.
Speaking to about 150 
people In the Underground 
Lecture Hall, Loeb said the 
nuclear Issue Is not "Just 
statistics and facts" but a 
problem that faces each In­
dividual.
He said “there Is a great 
deal of apathy, surrender 
and learned helplessness" 
among citizens concerning 
the "nuclear culture" today. 
Loeb spent three years
by author
studying the community of 
Hanford, Wash., site of the 
world’s largest atomic com­
plex.
The complex was built 
following World War II, he 
said, and the workers "took 
it as a technical challenge" 
to make production suc­
cessful.
Hanford citizens, he said, 
are reluctant to admit the 
dangers of the nuclear 
reactor.
He said their attitude Is 
reflected In the motto "the 
men who know best."
The citizens of Hanford 
feel that “there are people 
whose job It is to know 
See ‘Loeb,’ page 12.
By Eric Troyer
Kaimin Reporter
Donald Habbe said Thurs­
day he will remain acting 
president of the University of 
Montana if a permanent presi­
dent is not found and If the 
Board of Regents makes the 
request.
But he also said he does 
not want to remain acting 
president.
“That’s not something I 
prefer,” he said.
Habbe made the comments 
during a question and answer 
session at the last Faculty 
Senate meeting of the aca­
demic year.
In an Interview after the 
meeting, Habbe said he didn't 
want the position because 
being a public figure for a 
long time doesn't appeal to 
him. A successful president 
must want to be a public fig­
ure, he said.
Habbe said he also does 
not have some of the "off- 
campus" skills a president 
needs, such as fund raising 
and public relations.
He said he would like to
Internships with city being planned
By Melody Perkins
Kolmln Reportor
University of Montana stu­
dents will get practical experi­
ence and the city government 
will get free help if It Imple­
ments Its plan for an Intern­
ship program this summer.
At a city-university meeting 
in Missoula Thursday, Larry 
Anderson, city administrative 
assistant, presented university 
administrators with a proposal 
to allow students to receive 
graduate and undergraduate 
credit for working on city 
projects.
Anderson said the city 
needs the internship program 
because it cannot afford to 
hire the staff to work on the 
growing number of projects.
The program would "provide 
the city with those resources 
not currently available to us," 
Anderson said.
Mayor Bob Lovegrove said, 
"This is a way for students to 
get more involved In city gov­
ernment.
"It'd be nice if we could get 
It started, even, Fall Quarter.”
remain at UM as the vice 
president for academic affairs, 
the position he held until last 
March when former UM Presi­
dent Neil Bucklew left to as­
sume the presidency at West 
Virginia University. But that 
will be up to the new presi­
dent and the regents, he said.
Habbe said he has “no 
idea" whether any of the 
presidential candidates will 
become the new UM presi­
dent.
He added that the regents 
could choose someone from 
another campus to become 
acting president If a suitable 
candidate Is not found.
Also at the meeting, Habbe 
said the Big Sky Conference 
and the Mountain West Ath­
letic Conference have decided 
to have a Thursday/Saturday 
basketball game schedule 
next year, rather than a Frl- 
day/Saturday game schedule.
The decision was made at 
the Big Sky-MWAC meeting 
held about a week and a half 
ago.
He also said the program 
could improve relations be­
tween the city and the univer­
sity.
Donald Habbe, acting UM 
president, said he would like 
to arrange meetings with city 
officials during the summer to 
set up the program.
In other business, city offi­
cials presented the revised 
proposal for a university-area 
residential permit-parking dis­
trict to UM administrators.
On June 2, the City Council 
will take final action on the 
proposal, which was approved 
by the Public Safety Commit­
tee.
Tom Kosena, parking com­
missioner, said the proposal 
is designed to answer a "cry 
for help" from members of 
the University Area Homeown­
ers Association. Members 
said university commuters 
clog the neighborhood streets 
by parking there rather than 
on campus.
Habbe said he didn't want 
the university to prescribe 
what the city should do about
Habbe described the move 
as a “step backward."
The new schedule will Inter­
fere with the players’ aca­
demic lives, he said.
Also at the meeting, the 
senate chose new members 
for Its Executive Committee 
for next year. Elections were 
held recently for new senate 
members.
The new Executive Commit­
tee consists of Paul Dietrich, 
assistant professor of religious 
studies; Phillip Fandozzi, as­
sociate professor of humani­
ties; Tom Roy, professor of 
social work; Michael Kuplllk, 
associate professor of eco­
nomics; Johnnie Moore, as­
sociate professor of geology; 
William Derrick, professor of 
mathematics; Doris Simonls, 
associate professor of teacher 
education; and Margery 
Brown, dean of the law 
school.
Roy and Simonls were reap­
pointed as the committee’s 
chairman and vice chair­
woman, respectively.
the commuter parking prob­
lem, but added that UM 
would be as helpful as possi­
ble in solving the problem.
He said the university would 
be willing to review such 
parking-management pro­
posals as the shuttle bus sys­
tem and graduated prices for 
on-campus parking decals If 
the residential permit-parking 
plan Is approved.
The permit-parking district 
would affect a 28-block area 
to the west of UM, bounded 
on the north by the Fifth 
Street alley, on the west by 
Hilda Avenue and on the east 
by the Evans Avenue alley.
Residents would have to 
buy $10 permits to park their 
cars within the district. Non­
residents would not be al­
lowed to buy parking permits 
and anyone parking in the 
district on weekdays from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. would be fined 
$10.
CPpinion
Trout Fishing in the Stadium
The University of Montana needs a 
trout pond.
Let’s face it. Trout fishing and Mon­
tana are synonymous.
How then can the university of trout 
fishing exist without a trout pond? 
How can UM hold its head up with 
dignity when its graduates are igno­
rant in the art of fly fishing? How can 
UM call itself a liberal arts institution 
without offering courses in the roll 
cast?
Editorial
But UM moguls can’t be expected 
to put a trout pond on campus when 
they can’t afford to put books in the 
library. These folks would never think 
of spending a couple of million bucks 
to build a non-academic structure.
So, until recently, it didn't look as if 
this terrible oversight would be soon 
corrected.
But that was before the budget 
crunch. With UM headed for the soup 
line, it appears the Team of the '80s 
is about to be eighty-sixed.
That, coupled with the fact that 
people haven't exactly been falling 
over each other to donate money for 
a new stadium, means the hole in the 
ground behind the Field House is 
looking more and more like a poten­
tial trout pond every day.
Praise God and Denny Washington.
UM gets its trout pond and Wash­
ington keeps his tax break.
UM can even keep the Team of the 
'80s. Make It a fly fishing team. Start 
a new Division I sport.
The team could be called the Cut­
throats. Or, it could keep its current 
name. In fact, it’s a perfect name. 
Grizzlies are some of the best fisher­
men.
Curt Gowdy could be the announc­
er. Or better yet, keep Kermit Sch- 
wanke. He'd have to change his 
name, though — to Kermit the Frog.
Just imagine the advantages of 
having a pond stocked with West 
Slope Cutthroat on campus. Students 
could get in some casting between 
classes and go trolling in the evening.
For dinner, fresh trout served in the 
Food Service. Top that SAGA. Maybe 
even George Mitchell would agree 
UM’s Food Service Is the best, and 
cheapest, around.
Think of the economic opportunites. 
A well-stocked trout pond is a great 
tourist attraction. Once the word gets 
out, Winnebagos full of large men 
wearing florescent jumpsuits with the 
name Shorty emblazoned across the 
breast will start showing up to snag 
some wild Montana trout.
All the university has to do is hire 
someone to serve up greasy burgers 
and fries, open a Bait 'n Beer shop 
and put the letters KOA over the 
parking lot. The bucks will start roll­
ing in.
Soon budget shortages will become 
surpluses and UM will be a model 
university nationwide.
But why stop there?
There’s a strong environmental 
community on campus. Let’s build 
our own ecosystem.
We could add marshes, beaver, 
deer, bugs and stuff. It could be a 
wilderness experience and a labratory 
at the same time.
We could bring Yellow Bay Biologi­
cal Station to campus. Let the stu­
dents live in North Corbin Hall and 
eat trout. Save $800,000 on new 
dorms at Yellow Bay.
Let’s bring in grizzlies, wolves and 
other carnivores. We'll save the 
Rocky Mountain Front from plunder­
ers. We ll bring it here.
Soon we could have our own na­
tional park. Neil Bucklew could be 
the superintendent. After all, it was 
his idea in the first place.
We could even name the pond after 
its benefactors: The Washington- 
Bucklew Quagmire.
Kudos to CB
eOn Wednesday, Central Board de­
cided to reconsider a plan to charge 
a $5 per-quarter student fee to turn 
the University Center into a shopping 
mall.
Kudos to CB for backing off on this 
one until students have a chance to 
say what they think of the idea.
If the majority of students want to 
spend $15 per year to subsidize busi­
nesses, then a mall, not an educa­
tion, is what they deserve.
Probably, however, most students 
would rather either keep their money, 
or put it to an academic use.
Fortunately. CB recognized it acted 
hastily a week ago and had the guts 
to say so.
•On Monday the Missoula City 
Council will decide whether to create 
a special parking district in a two- 
block area surrounding the university. 
The district would exclude all but 
those who live in the area and their 
guests from parking on the street 
there.
ASUM is circulating a petition op­
posing the district. Sign it. Don’t let a 
few uppity homeowners turn public 
streets into a private parking lot.
Tim Huneck
Resolution jeopardizes WRC
A resolution was introduced at 
Central Board Wednesday night that, 
if passed intact, would effectively 
eliminate the Women’s Resource 
Center. If the Women's Resource 
Center no longer existed, every stu­
dent on this campus would be af­
fected, either directly or Indirectly.
If you don't believe that, consider 
these questions: Does rape affect 
you? How about pornography or the 
right to make personal choices con­
cerning your life? Where will you go 
for help with things like sexual ha­
rassment in the classroom or cam­
pus job? What about the article- 
/book/information you need for your 
class on controversial issues? If you 
are an AFDC recipient where will 
you turn when your social worker- 
/WIN counselor flushes your self es­
teem down the toilet along with your 
benefits and incentives to finish your 
degree?
I won’t go over the resoultion 
point by point for you because that 
would (excuse the pun) be pointless, 
but I would like to mention why the 
proposal would eliminate the 
Women’s Resource Center if it is 
passed. The Women’s Resource 
Center, by nature of being a femi­
nist organization, is operated on a 
structure based on consensus deci­
sion making. There is no such thing
as a director because everyone in 
the group, staff and volunteer, has 
the same opportunity for Input In 
the decision making process.
Consensus decision making is a 
long and complicated process. The 
Women's Resource Center has al­
ways worked with the group process 
theory. Group process works like 
this: a member of the group brings 
a project to the group, discussion 
follows and a decision is made as to 
what the total involvement of the 
group will be. The persons with the 
most interest in the project will work 
on the project and will be responsi­
ble to the group for carrying out 
tasks needed to complete the proj­
ect. Sometimes the entire group be­
comes involved, sometimes only a 
few members.
The point is, a director would be 
in a position of power and control 
over the rest of the group and the 
group process simply would not 
work effectively. Decisions that are 
made concerning group involvement 
or process are discussed by the 
members. All members are given 
opportunity for input and concerns 
are discussed. The women at the 
Women's Resource Center are very 
diverse in their lifestyles and experi­
ence. Often there is not immediate
consensus when a concern is raised.
This is where the time-consuming 
process of consensus decision mak­
ing begins. There are many methods 
of resolving conflict with the ultimate 
goal of consensus. Done property, 
with honest input from everyone in­
volved, this works very well.
Another suggestion of the resolu­
tion is the implementation of an Ad­
visory Committee composed of CB 
members, one or two faculty advi­
sors, WRC staff and students in 
general. Well, OK, are there mem­
bers of the CB who have a knowl­
edge of feminist theory? I can’t 
imagine anyone being on an adviso­
ry committee who is not knowledge­
able about and supportive of femi­
nist philosophy. If the committee 
was in opposition to the WRC and 
it's operational practices there would 
be so much energy put Into arguing 
about power structures that no work 
would be done.
One last item I would like to point 
out is this: in Kevin Twidwell's article 
yesterday about the WRC audit 
there is a quote by Jim Whelon of 
the State Office of Public Instruction 
absolving the WRC of any wrong­
doing in writing grant proposals and 
flatly states that legal affiliation with 
the university would be cause for
denying the grants. Dan Henderson, 
ASUM Business Manager and stu­
dent, disagreed with Whelon, saying 
that he thought that the use of the 
ASUM name was somehow the rea­
son for getting the grants. I would 
tend to attach more credibility to 
Whelon's statements than Hender­
son's.
I encourage all students with con-
♦?rniAbout what is happening to 
the WRC to come in and talk to us. 
l-b members, ask a lot of questions 
oefore you vote next week on this 
resolution. Uninformed decisions 
made in haste can have very unde­
sirable consequences.
Janie Sullivan is a junior in jour­
nalism and a member of the 
Women’s Resource Center.
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Veiled threat?
EDITOR: Any peripheral or* 
ganization designed to meet 
student needs such as recrea­
tional, housing or food ser­
vices will only be as active 
and accommodating as the 
students demand.
The students of this campus 
rallied behind our dormitories 
and requested that a service 
that they enjoyed and pre­
ferred was maintained (Corbin 
Hall). Ron Brunell, director of 
housing, then addressed the 
problem In response to stu­
dent desires and created the 
new "all singles" dormitory in 
Duniway which will open next 
fall.
The food service director 
John Piquette has likewise 
maintained a level of service 
the students have demanded 
by continuing the hosting 
policy. The food service, at 
the Lodge, is a fine, well-run 
business. Likewise the dorms 
are clean and efficient. The 
directors of both these facll- 
tles are competent, willing
men who listen and respond 
to the request of the students. 
Yet there would never have 
been an outcry if the auxiliary 
administration had let these 
men run their respective or­
ganizations as they always 
had with student Input and 
concerns In mind, doing the 
best with what they had.
My concern lies with the 
auxiliary administration's 
seeming lack of concern when 
dealing with the students' 
needs. The Auxiliary Overview 
Committee is designed to 
offer student Insight into fu­
ture problems facing the aux­
iliaries by opening the lines of 
communication between the 
users and the providers.
Now the purpose of my let­
ter: On Thursday, May 22, I 
was quoted as saying "If Sue 
cannot do It (run the Lodge 
food service effectively) then 
we will contract.” That state­
ment, taken out of context 
from a two hour meeting, with 
Sue Vining, John Piquette and 
George Mitchell, sounds like a 
veiled threat. My Intention is
not to undermine the food 
service directorship and shine 
a spotlight on Sue waiting for 
her to slip up. I am fully 
aware of her capabilities and 
commitment to maintain “the 
Lodge that John built," in 
Sue’s words.
However, since the auxiliary 
director has begun to inquire 
about contracted food ser­
vices in an effort to compare 
the fiscal differences between 
self-operated and contracted 
food services, I feel that stu­
dents (myself and my commit­
tee) should also actively re­
search the question to deter­
mine, once and for all, if we 
really do have the best food 
service, as I feel we do.
Next fall we will be sending 
surveys to comparative sized 
colleges that have either sys­
tem and ask for a frank 
evaluation from the students 
who use those facilities. If 
possible, we will visit both 
systems at various local in­
stitutions and talk with repre­
sentatives from contracted 
and self-operated systems.
Being that students eat at the 
facility, we wish to maintain 
the highest level of quality, at 
the lowest possible price.
I am proud of the facilities 
and the level of service they 
provide on this campus and 
have faith the conclusions we 
draw will support the voices 
that rose up last winter saying 
"our system is the best. Leave 
it alone!"
Thank you very much.
Kathy Young 
Sophomore, Journalism 
Chairwoman, Auxiliary Over­
view Committee
Bye Burt
EDITOR: Burt Graduates!
June promises two things: 
1) fishing and 2) the absence 
of Bradley S. Burt's utterings 
in the Kaimin.
Just think no more haughty
Rocky Mountain 
Contact Lens Center
Contact Lens Spring - Summer Special
INCLUDES: ±
•Complete eye exam 
• Follow-up care
•Thorough Instruction In handling and care
•Soft lens heat disinfection kit -or- qas permeable care kit
•And a Spare Pair
Rocky Mountain Contact Lens Center
A Division of Rocky Mountain Eye Center
700 W. Kent
Parkside Professional Village 
Missoula, Montana 59801
Eye Appointments Contact Lens Dept.
728-3502 720-3504
'Additional cost for tints, extended wear, special designs 
Expires July 15,1986
expressioned, inane blather- 
ings about the world — the 
likes of which I've not had the 
misfortune to read in a long 
time.
May I predict two things for 
you Mr. Burt 1) You are eith­
er going to wake up one day 
and realize the uninformed 
abysmal ass you really are 
(hard on you, good for the 
world) 2) or you'll continue In 
your narrow little safe pigeon 
hole, stay ignorant, and get 
hired by Jerry Falwell as his 
press agent (good for you, 
bad for the world).
JoAnn B. Byler
Returning student, English
P.S. If you’re using William 
F. Buckley as your Idol give 
up now. At least he posses­
ses a brilliant mind. You 
don't.
Sophomores^Juniors^Seniors
t Have you considered joining a fraternity, but the 
idea of freshman pledgeship turned you off?
1 Delta Sigma Phi offers a unique 
fraternity experience without the
hassle. Give us a chance to explain 
our program to you.
Call Brad Holloway at 543-3193, Ext. 14
tfor details.(If out, Please leave a message)
A. 4*
V
UC REC CENTER
SALE
25%
Off All Billiards 
& Table Tennis 
Equipment
SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
Billiards Punch Cards 
Reg $12.50 NOW $12.00 
(Get $15 Worth of 
Billiards for Only $12)
REC CENTER HOURS 
9-10 Mon-Fri, 12-10 Sat & Sun 
Check Cashing (up to $10) & 
Copier Services Available
HomecooJcing away from home
— Our Own Special Batter —
17 Different Kinds of Pancakes,
Germans, Sourdoughs, Waffles, Belgian Waffles 
Lunch, Dinners, Sandwiches.
Paul’s Pancake Parlor 
and Family Restaurant
Trempers Shopping Ct.
'J&F'. , ncxt t0 Coast to Coast /•
><,
A V Mon.-Fri. 6:30 a.m.—6:30 p.m.
Sat. 6:30 a.m.—4:00 p.m.
Sun. 7:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.
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Argentina’s ‘Official Story’ a harrowing success
By Tom Kipp
Kaimin Reviewer
The Official Story 
Directed by Luis Puenzo
Bursts of truly murderous 
fury, the sort that can end 
even the most stable and inti­
mate relationships, are rare— 
in the movies as in our lives. 
This is fortunate, it seems to 
me, but it would be a mistake 
to pretend they can't occur.
Review
Near the end of The Official 
Story, the Academy Award 
winner as Best Foreign Film 
of 1985, there is such a burst, 
and the result is as harrowing 
as anything I ever want to see 
on a movie screen.
Roberto (Hector Alterio) is a 
well-to-do Argentinian execu­
tive during a period (the 
1970s) in which his govern­
ment is routinely torturing and 
killing thousands of its sub­
jects. He and his wife Alicia 
(Norma Aleandro) live a re­
markably sheltered existence 
amidst immense despair and 
political turmoil.
Alicia is a professor of his­
tory, yet is largely unaware of 
the harsh realities that con­
front the men and women of 
her country who express dis­
sent.
Her perspective is radically 
altered, however, by the 
events which unfold around 
her adopted daughter Gaby 
(Analia Castro). A close 
female friend returns from 
exile and describes to Alicia 
the atrocities committed 
against her and the process 
by which many young children 
have been taken from their 
mothers against the mothers’ 
will.
Suddenly Alicia is forced to 
confront the possibility that 
her Gaby is such a child, and 
that she and her husband 
have benefitted from the cruel 
exploitation of a class of peo­
ple known as “desparecidos" 
(or “disappeared ones").
Alicia then undertakes a de­
termined campaign to discov­
er the truth about her child, 
finding on the way that her 
husband is caught up in the 
vicious corruption of business 
and government, and that his 
sense of decency and com­
passion has been eroded by 
the power he’s acquired.
Photo courtesy AI ml Picture*
WEALTH IS FOR THE ONE THAT WANTS IT. Alicia (Norma Aleandro) and her husband 
Roberto (Hector Alterio) struggle for control in Luis Puenzo'a “The Official Story."
BRUNSWICK 223 Railroad
Gallery 5495518
Lucinda Johnson 
Through June 7th
New Gallery Hours: Thursdays 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Fridays 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Saturdays 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
By confronting him, Alicia 
sets in motion the violent 
scene to which I’ve alluded. 
When Roberto suspects that 
his wife has let Gaby be 
taken from them he explodes, 
beating her mercilessly until 
his rage is interrupted by a 
phone call . . . from his
daughter.
Norma Aleandro handles 
Alicia's transformation from 
distant "bourgeois lady” to 
compassionately driven per­
son with remarkable subtlety 
and understanding. Her award 
as Best Actress at the Cannes 
Film Festival was clearly de-
Friday
Friday
Good
Friday
Only...
With coupon get our 
16* regular crust 
pepperoni pizza, 
plus 2 colas for $8.00.
HOURS:
11 a.m. -1 a.m. Sunday • Thursday 
11 a.m. • 2 a.m. Friday & Saturday
Domino’s Pizza Delivers
111 South Avenue
721-7610
Free
Ortaert carry under UO.OO. 
Uanaad dataery tree 
•1M1 Oomntf* Plixa, Inc
Only
$8.00
Get our 16* regular crust 
pepperoni pizza plus 
2 colas.
One coupon per pizza.
Good Friday Only 
Domino’s Ptzza DeRvers 
111 South Avenue 
Phone: 721-7610
served.
By compressing the condi­
tion ol Argentina into human 
terms, The Official Story 
manages to successfully con­
vey a situation in which truth 
is the most fearsome weapon 
the oppressed can possibly 
wield. And does it without 
specifically attacking particular 
political bodies.
Its achievement is great, 
and unlikely to fade—at least 
until the horror it describes is 
reduced to memory. Grade: A 
Minus.
Masquer
productions
slated
Staged readings of the win­
ning entries in the second an­
nual Montana Masquers play- 
writing festival—along with 
this quarter’s Directors' Show­
case productions—will be 
presented Friday and Satur­
day at 7 p.m. in the Masquer 
Theater.
“New Words in Action" 
scripts chosen for staging in­
clude John Barnes' “Eye 
Heart Shoes," which debuts 
Friday, Jeff Carey’s “Dube 
Ranch” and Sean Walbeck's 
"Killing Time," both set for 
Saturday.
The Montana Masquers are 
an ASUM-affiliated group 
founded to promote interest 
in local theater.
The Directors' Showcase of­
ferings are Craig Holden’s 
“Flashback" on Friday and 
John Rember's “Night Wind" 
Saturday. Cast and crews for 
both were drawn largely from 
the acting and technical theat­
er programs at UM.
All events are free and 
open to the public.
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Hurry!
Father’s Day Special 
A unique gift from 
Montana. One dozen 1 
oz. tins of smoked 
trout fillets. Send $12 
cash or money order 
plus $2 postage and 
handling with coupon 
TO:
Lines West
1600 North Ave West
Missoula, MT 59801 
or phone 1-406-549- 
9378. Order must be 
received by June 9, 
1986
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I Name:______________________ |
I Address:___________________ I
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ROCKY 
MOUNTAIN 
TROUT FILLETS
Why you should care 
about the Bunnymen
By John Kappes
K«mn Ara EdNor
There are good reasons
Echo and the Bunnymen are 
not well known in America. 
Their music is not immedi­
ately recognizable as "pop,” 
American pop at any rate, by 
whatever portion of the reptile 
brain governs such things.
In Britain they're big; more 
on that below. For us, how­
ever, the roiling, sprung rhyth­
ms of the Echo sound, not to 
mention its distant, treated 
guitar passages and orientalist 
ephemera, is something to be 
learned, like Latin verb conju­
gations or diminished minor 
sevenths.
And then there's what Echo 
admirers politely call the per­
sonality difficulties. Singer Ian 
McCulloch, locks pushed to 
one side just so, will say the 
darndest things. He once 
complained to Musician mag­
azine, for example, that 
groups like 112 and Big Coun­
try sound like "pig shit.”
He told Melody Maker, a 
British music paper, "There's 
other bands that matter In dif­
ferent ways, but I think we're 
the only socially relevant 
band." He bragged that 
Echo's second album was 
"better than DaVinci or Mi­
chelangelo." Then he added 
modestly, "we’re the sexiest 
band In the world."
A tart, obviously, but a tart 
with a commanding voice. 
And, as the demeanor of 
those remarks hints, a tart 
with a viciosly skewed sense 
of humor. How much of it 
does he believe? Too much. 
How much does it all matter? 
Well.
HAPPY JACK’S
12" Pizza (one ingredient)
& 2 Giant Cookies 
for $5.00
Friday & Saturday 5-8 p.m,
728-9267 J
"nSorngTrome1™"
For The Summer?
Why not store your 
belongings with us 
until you return?
Student Special 
No Deposit Required 
When you
rent before May 30th. 
Economy sizes as low as 
$9 per month
788MB222
Even when the humor is 
grating or boring, there is 
Echo's music. Founded in 
Liverpool in the wake of early 
postpunk groups like Joy 
Division and the Fall, Echo 
took the experimentalist chal­
lenge seriously. Sometimes 
(wrongly, compared to the 
Doors, their early records 
were angular If still melodic 
recastings (re-thinkings, really) 
of what they grew up with, 
which is to say 1960s rock.
We come full circle, then; 
the reasons they're not popu­
lar in America are the same 
reasons Americans can like 
them with much less of a 
guilty conscious than a British 
listener. We don’t have to put
A SOLID 
LEGAL
EDUCATION.
&LAKE
TAHOE.
Nevada School of Law, a division of Old 
College in Reno, Nevada, offers you the chance 
to have both.
As a small, private law school in one of the 
West’s most beautiful and progressive com­
munities, Nevada School of Law provides quality 
legal training that can open doors to any 
number of careers.
At Nevada School of Law, you can 
choose a full- or part-time program. Excellent 
facilities, a quality faculty, small classes, and 
individualized counseling provide a base for a solid 
legal education.
Clip and mail the coupon below. Wll be 
glad to send you mote information about hitting 
the books.
Hitting the beach is up to you.
©1£» (College
NEVADA SCHOOL OF LAW
up with the glamor-boy photo 
spreads and bilious rhetoric 
that hounds their every move 
over there, by their own de­
sign. We can listen, naively.
Songs to Learn and Sing is 
the band's fifth American re­
lease, and collects what is 
roughly their best work thus 
far. Will Sergeant's insistent 
and insinuating guitar lines 
rule the first side, with 
“Rescue," "Do It Clean" and 
“The Cutter” potent evidence 
that art-pop doesn't have to 
give in to wispiness.
McCulloch’s anguished voc­
als, which owe a large debt to 
David Bowie, are the star of 
the second side's "Bring on 
the Dancing Horses” and "The 
Killing Moon," both of which 
also highlight his fascination 
with failed religious rhetoric. 
“Bring on the new Messiah," 
he declaims, and for a sec­
ond, before you catch your­
self, you agree.
As a fan of pop music, I 
wait for those moments, how­
ever fleeting. And so I recom­
mend this band. Given half a 
chance, they will deliver.
401 Mint Second Street 
Reno, Nevada 8950) 
1702) 348-7760
— Zip. 
Collcge/University
(Did (College 
Nevada School of Law 
401 West Second Street 
Reno, Nevada 89503 cu
Photos courtesy Melody Maker
BUNNYMEN GUITARIST Will 
Sergeant (above) keeps 
things potent as singer Ian 
McCulloch (left) calls for a 
new Messiah, who just 
might turn out to be him. 
“I’m the only genuine sex 
symbol in the current pop 
music scene," Mac has said.
Arts Weekend
• The String Orchestra of the Rockies, a semi-profession­
al ensemble of classical players from around the Pacific 
Northwest, will present a gala concert Saturday at 8 p.m. 
In the University Theater. The program features selections 
by Handel and Strauss, with Steven Hesla as featured 
soloist on a Mozart concerto. Tickets are $5 for students 
and $7 general. Call 721-0331 for more information.
• This week the uncompromising (and uncompromised) 
Second Wind Reading Series will host local writers Wil­
liam Kittredge and Ripley Schemm, Sunday at 7 p.m. In 
Forestry 305. Kittredge is a writing professor at UM. Now 
and forever, from ages unto ages, free.
Please send me more infor­
mation about studying at the 
Nevada School of Law
Name ______________________
Address _________________
City.___________________
State___
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(RIGHT) ZAN RELAXES on 
a campus bench after 
long hours of study. 
(CENTER) Zan usually 
takes 12 credits per quar­
ter, mostly computer sci­
ence courses and math. 
He does all of his home­
work on a computer In his 
dorm room.
Zan Olsen
Making the best of what life offers
Story and photos by Robert Dorroh
Zan Olsen remembers well his first day at public 
school after spending the first 16 years of his life 
in a school for the physically disabled.
It was his senior year in high school, and it was 
his mother’s idea to send Zan to Jamestown (N.O.) 
High School for a computer class. He would take 
his remaining classes at the Anne Carlson School 
for the physically disabled in Jamestown.
But he was apprehensive about the way the new 
teacher and the students at the public school 
would react when they saw he had cerebral palsy. 
For when he walks, his elbows, hands and legs 
jerk and roll in sudden awkward motions while his 
body fights for balance and control. And when he 
talks, the words are often forced out in choking 
rhythms and muffled drawls as he struggles to 
communicate.
“It made me nervous," Zan says. "They didn't 
know how to handle me at first. When I walked 
into the classroom, the teacher almost fainted," he 
says, laughing about it now. “She never had a 
handicapped student before, and she didn't want 
to teach me.”
The teacher was taken aback by Zan’s affliction. 
Cerebral palsy is a condition in which there are 
faulty links between the brain and the motor ner­
ves, causing jerky or involuntary movements be­
cause of difficulty in controlling muscles.
Unfortunately, Zan’s physical traits cause many 
people to believe that he is mentally retarded as 
well as physically disabled.
This misconception is a recurring problem that 
many physically disabled people face daily.
But Zan graduated valedictorian in 1982 at the
Anne Carlson School for the physically disabled, 
and went on to get an “A” in his computer class 
at the public school.
After attending the College of Great Falls for two 
years, he transferred to UM where he is majoring 
in computer science.
“That is what you call mainstreaming," says 
Mary Anne Powers, a UM adviser to disabled stu­
dents. “The ultimate goal at schools for the physi­
cally disabled is to get students into the main­
stream of public life. Zan has a well-rounded per­
sonality which made his transition into public life 
much easier.”
“I didn't have any idea what I wanted to do after 
I graduated," Zan says. “When I got interested in 
computers, it gave me direction.”
Zan, like other disabled students, has come to 
the university to realize his full potential and be­
come more independent and self-sufficient. The 
support of his mother, Faye Olsen, has been the 
catalyst for his personal development.
“It was my idea to enroll him In the public 
school," Mrs. Olsen says. “He said something 
about it (computers) when he was a junior. And 
when he went back to school (handicapped 
school) on Labor Day in the fall of 1981, he was 
already behind in his computer class at the public 
school because they opened two weeks earlier.
“His teacher at the public school said that he 
would never catch up, and told the principal of 
each school that she couldn't teach him. But she 
had never been around handicapped people be­
fore. Well, Zan went on to 'ace' his computer final 
In his senior year — the first time anybody had 
done that.
“That’s the problem. People look at the outside 
of a person, but not on the inside. But that’s what 
we essentially are — what we are inwardly.”
"It hurts me when people mimic his movements 
or think he's mentally retarded," Mrs. Olsen says.
Zan's demeanor is one of patience and under­
standing. He likes to laugh and be teased. But he 
has no Inclination toward self-pity. His personal 
philosophy, sprinkled with a timely sense of 
humor, is straightforward and unsentimental.
"His favorite expression is, 'if you don't use It, 
you lose it,’" Mrs. Olsen says.
Zan shared some more about his initial experi­
ences in public school.
“It took them (the students) time to get used to 
me, but they treated me well,” he says. “Some 
people laughed at me. But if people don’t under­
stand me, I just let it go and try not to let it both­
er me."
Yet, despite Zan's hardy realism and sense of 
humor, Mrs. Olsen sees another side of her son's 
personality.
“He's a realist who has learned how to be 
tough," she says. “But I know that he’s buried a 
lot of hurts deep inside of him — very much so."
Greg Hume, Zan's academic adviser and a UM
computer science instructor, was asked how Zan 
is doing academically at UM. )
“He’s doing good — better than average and 
less than excellent," Hume says. "And that's the 
reaction I’ve gotten so far from several other 
teachers also. ? j - • i
"He can do even better, but because of his dis- t 
ability, he often doesn’t go over his work to make 
modifications. It's harder for him because it takes ri
(LEFT) ON LAZY DAYS, 
Zan likes to take out his 
three-wheeled bicycle to 
pedal around campus. Oc­
casionally, he’ll ride 
around town to take In 
the sights, smells and 
sounds of the city. 
(BELOW) Zan visits with 
Jay Frank, a sophomore 
majoring In computer sci­
ence, before their corn- 
outer class begins.
him a lot more time to make his modifications 
than other students.”
Zan has a 3.0 grade point average. Hume was 
asked if he was surprised by Zan’s academic 
standing.
"Yes and no," Hume says. “I'm surprised at how 
well he handles school because he's incredibly 
hard to understand. When I first met him, I 
couldn't understand a word he said. He had to 
finally communicate with me through a computer."
"But he has a good sense of humor and seems 
to be at peace with himself. It took me awhile to 
recognize that."
Biofeedback therapy has helped Zan’s speech.
Furthermore, It has helped him learn to feed him­
self, something he could not do until nine years 
•go.
Biofeedback techniques use electronically-pro­
duced signals that Indicate the occurrence of a 
specific type of biological event, such as an In­
crease of blood pressure or muscle tension. It Is 
especially used to help the person control other­
wise unconscious physiological processes.
It was Mrs. Olsen's idea to have Zan begin bio­
feedback therapy. One day she heard a Paul Har­
vey broadcast regarding the beneficial results of 
feedback techniques conducted at Mercy Medi- 
eei Hospital In Nampa, Idaho. She decided to 
send Zan there.
ft didn’t work on his speech much, but it 
helped relax his muscles until he could feed hlm-
she says.
Zan says; "I was taking biofeedback and speech 
therapy at UM last fall. But my therapist, Dr. Kelly 
t-yndes, took a leave of absence until next fall. I 
w!l continue the therapy when he gets back. It
was helping my speech and I like it."
Zan likes to travel and enjoys attending activities 
at UM and in the Missoula area.
"But his life is limited to people asking him to 
do something with them," says Mrs. Olsen, adding 
that Zan is easy-going and pleasant to be around. 
"He's really good around people and never com­
plains.”
He enjoys people and appreciates their consid­
eration and friendship. For example, Mrs. Olsen 
recalls an anecdote about his first day at the Col­
lege of Great Falls.
"When his RA found out he was coming, she 
got all the basketball boys together to welcome 
him," she says. "He just loved it."
Despite his severe affliction, Zan is enterprising. 
With determination and great difficulty, he has 
taught himself to ride a horse, drive a tractor and 
bale hay on the Olsen ranch In Fairfield.
He offered a few comments about campus life.
He says he doesn't have any problem with fellow 
students. "A lot of them tease me and give me a 
bad time." he says with amusement. "But I give 
them a bad time right back," he says, tipping his 
head back with a triumphant grin.
Zan was eating pizza during an interview at the 
Lodge recently. Positioning his fork between the 
fourth and fifth fingers of his left hand, he stabbed 
a piece and started to slowly maneuver it up to 
his mouth. In the process, the topping fell off onto 
his plate. Disregarding this, he popped the crust 
into his mouth and smiled.
"It’s better than nothing," he said, laughing be­
tween chews.
That's Zan for you. He takes what life gives him 
and makes the most out of it.
Sports
Academics versus athletics — an athlete’s view
By John Bates
Editors note: John Bates was a 
member of the University of Mon­
tana varsity basketball team for the 
past five seasons.
It seems almost trendy these days 
to write a letter to the editor of the 
Kaimin or Missoulian voicing opinions 
on athletic scholarships, specifically 
on what a waste of money they are.
I agree, as everyone should, that 
academics are the most important 
part of a university atmosphere.
I also agree that If budget cuts 
must be made from either athletics or 
academics, athletics should be cut 
first.
Afterall, learning is what a university 
is all about.
Sports perspective
But athletics also hold their place 
as an important learning function in 
higher education.
People should understand that ath­
letics are valuable, not just to the 
athletes, but also to the community, 
state and alumni across the country.
HUNGRY HOUR - FRIDAY 5 pm -8 pm 
FREE NACHOS - SPECIAL DRINK PRICES
/DOWNSTAIRS \
fr/towk
Mexican Restaurant
The student-athlete given a scholar­
ship is the only one who can say how 
valuable the scholarships are.
Unfortunately, some don't think so.
Criticisms focused on the athletic 
scholarship system come in different 
forms.
They range from the persistent 
"athletes do not earn their scholar­
ships" to “they never graduate."
Let’s examine these arguments.
College athletics is a big business.
Extremely big.
And, as In any business, money 
must be made to survive.
Athletes on scholarships are the 
employees of this huge function. Our 
scholarship is our paycheck.
Anyone complaining that athletes 
do not earn this "paycheck” are Ill- 
informed and fail to view the whole 
picture.
A teammate and I recently calcu­
lated how much we were getting paid 
by the hour.
As full-ride scholarship athletes, we 
figured we were making about a dol­
lar over the federal minimum wage — 
a whopping $4.35 an hour.
This doesn't Include the hours of 
community services we were involved 
in, such as fund-raisers.
Athletes and coaches I have been 
involved with at UM willingly volunteer 
to help such causes as the March of 
Dimes, Muscular Dystrophy Fund and 
Crisis Center.
We always felt it was a part of 
being a Grizzly, and we carried a 
feeling of pride that we were able to 
help.
As for the argument that "athletes 
never graduate,’’ I can say that since 
my arrival at UM In 1981, there has 
been a 90 percent graduation rate in 
the Grizzly basketball program.
It could be true that the program 
I’ve been involved with is above aver­
age in graduation rates.
But all athletic programs are Im­
proving in this area.
With the NCAA handing out stiller 
punishments for rule infractions, col­
lege athletic programs are only get­
ting better. Grade requirements are 
also becoming tougher.
These penalties will ensure fewer 
violations and more graduating ath­
letes.
KNOCK.KNOCK.Now we deliver.
$3*00 OTVany $20+ delivery order or 
$2.00 off any $15-+- deliver) order or 
$1.00 off any $8+ deliver* order.
Free
Delivery
721-3663
Good In store too. One coupon per
cde,r- N°2ila2Id With SPeCi8'$- Holiday Village |
Expires 6-15-86. Z
So, arguing that scholarships are a 
waste of money is a waste of time.
To accurately measure the value of 
an athletic scholarship, one must look 
beyond the monetary value.
After five years in the Grizzly bas­
ketball program, I can give an ath­
lete's perspective — a first-hand view 
— unlike those espoused by recent 
letters to the editor.
Although the financial aspect of my 
scholarship was the underlying rea­
son I left Oregon for the University of 
Montana, I quickly discovered there 
were other values — those which 
benefited me as a person.
I also feel the men’s basketball pro­
gram has benifited the university.
We are a source of entertainment 
for about 100,000 annual home-game 
spectators; a business that generates 
money as well as interest from per­
spective students.
The experience of being on a team 
dedicated to a goal helps teach ath­
letes the value of teamwork — a 
value that seems to have taken a 
back seat to the self-serving attitude 
of today’s yuppies.
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U system
By Tamara Mohawk
MMMnSamorEMor
University of Montana's stu­
dent candidate for the Mon­
tana Board of Regents says 
the board should deal with 
funding problems on a long­
term, system-wide basis.
Mark Smith, a first-year law 
student from Missoula, said in 
an interview Thursday that im­
pending state budget cuts 
make it necessary for the re­
gents to analyze the entire 
system; rather than just slash 
each university's budget.
"I think the way to do it is 
to stand back and look at the 
big picture, and not rush to 
any premature judgments or 
take It out of one guy's hide," 
Smith said.
If appointed, Smith will re­
place student regent David 
Paoli, who is graduating from 
the UM law school in June.
The student regent is a vot-
Put Your Ideas to Work
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728-9267
needs evaluation, regent hopeful says
mg member of the board and 
is appointed by the governor. 
The governor can select the 
student regent from any of 
the six campuses in the Mon­
tana University System.
The student body presidents 
of each of the other schools 
in the system, except for 
Montana Tech, each nomi­
nated at least one candidate. 
UM had four applicants.
Smith, 25, was chosen as 
UM’s candidate after being In­
terviewed by Mike Pichette, 
aide to Gov. Ted Schwinden, 
about two weeks ago. Schwin­
den tentatively will interview 
Smith Monday and is ex­
pected to appoint the new 
student regent before the 
board’s next meeting June 19
^tWf
TAKE CARE OF YOUR HOUSING FOR NEXT YEAR-NOW!
DO YOU WANT A GUARANTEED:
.....1) SINGLE ROOM FOR NEXT SCHOOL YEAR?
.....2) ROOM OF YOUR CHOICE FOR NEXT SCHOOL YEAR?
.....3) ROOMMATE OF YOUR CHOICE FOR NEXT SCHOOL YEAR?
and 20.
Smith said Commissioner of 
Higher Education Carrol 
Krause is on the right track 
this spring in studying budget 
cutting options system-wide. 
He said he also hopes the re­
gents will come up with a 
comprehensive plan of priori­
ties and objectives for the 
system by the 1987 legislative 
session.
Smith is leery of cutting uni­
versities' budgets under the 
contingency plans submitted 
to the regents by campus 
presidents earlier this month.
He said the process at UM 
of devising plans probably 
should have gone a lot slow­
er.
“It’s a crazy way to do
things, he said. “It’s disorgan­
ized, It’s chaotic, It demoral­
izes people."
Smith said acting UM Presi­
dent Donald Habbe’s plan, 
submitted to the regents two 
weeks ago, has faults.
"What’s he done to cut ad­
ministration?" he said, adding 
that he thinks the University 
Planning Council's plan was 
better.
Smith also said regents 
should meet more often at 
each of the system’s cam­
puses, to be more accessible 
to students.
"Students and faculty feel 
like a lot of decisions are 
coming down and they 
haven't been listened to and 
their views haven’t been
sought out," he said.
Smith was an Intern for 
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie, D- 
Malne, during the summers of 
1979 to 1981. He also worked 
for Sen. Max Baucus, D- 
Mont., in Washington, D.C., 
and was a field representative 
for Baucus in Montana from 
1982 to 1985.
Smith received a bachelor's 
degree in history and govern­
ment from Beloit College in 
Wisconsin In 1982. He was a 
member of its student govern­
ment that year and was the 
student representative to the 
faculy for two years.
Smith, who describes him­
self as a “moderate demo­
crat" Is a founding member of 
the UM Democrats.
In order to qualify for one of these priority situations for next school year, you need only have 
a completed housing application accompanied by a $100.00 prepayment!
at the Grizzly Pool
10% off all 
swim suits and 
action wear 
through 
June 13
featuring swimsuits 
T-shirts 
thongs 
Bermudas
Brands Speedo 
Finals 
Hind Wells 
Arena
Call the Grizzly Pool 
243-2763
Contact the Residence Halls Office on the University of Montana campus at 101 Turner Hall 
during the limited time period of May 19-30, 1986, for a special 
offering of these options!
A COED ALL-SINGLES DORMITORY...
...do we have your interest? Yes, we have “done-away” with the non- 
coed, all doubles image in Duniway Hall and created an exciting new 
concept in a coed, all-singles facility! Be among the first to “mingle with 
singles!”
ALL OPTIONS ARE ASSIGNED ON A FIRST-COME FIRST-SERVED BASIS. BE 
AMONG THE FIRST TO VISIT THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE TO GUARANTEE THE 
ASSIGNMENT OF YOUR CHOICE! STUDENTS WHO HAVE ALREADY SUBMITTED 
THEIR HOUSING APPLICATION AND $100.00 PREPAYMENT FOR FALL 1986 MUST 
COME TO THE MAIN OFFICE TO MAKE ANY DESIRED CHANGES IN THEIR LIVING 
OPTIONS.
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Soviet defector to speak at UM
A former KGB agent and Schuman la a staff writer for Union because he was “fed 
defector from the Soviet Panorama, an Amerlcan-Rua- up with the dirty business of 
Union will discuss Monday sian weekly newspaper pub* the KGB.”
night communist efforts to llshed in Los Angeles. The CIA helped him defect
subvert the western media. He has also worked for the and get a new name for pro- 
Politlcal analyst Tomas Toronto Globe and Mall news-tection.
Schuman, who defected to paper and the Canadian His lecture, sponsored by 
the West In 1970, lectures Broadcasting Corp. CAUSA UM and the College
throughout the United States, Schuman was born in Republicans, will be In the 
suggesting ways to guard Moscow In 1939 under the Underground Lecture Hall at 7 
against KGB manipulation of name of Yuri Bezmenov. p.m.
public opinion. He says he left the Soviet
Qfifeekend I
M.vtlng
Th« lnt»r-V«r»lty Chfl»tl»n F»llow»hlp 
Meeting will b« tonight at 8 30 In 205 Main 
Hall
Dissertation Datansas
Kelsey Milner will hold his dissertation de­
fense this morning from 8 to 10 In Science 
Complei Room 405 The title ot the disserta­
tion Is "The development ol site-specific 
height growth curves tor tour conifers In 
western Montana/'
Dorothea Taylor will hold her dissertation 
defense on Monday morning from 10 to 
noon in LA ,37 The title of the dissertation 
la Perceptions of Teachers In Small laoiated 
Schools of Supervision Received, vs Super­
vision Preferred " '
Seadasra
James h. Bartholomew, a specialist on 
Japanese business and technology at Ohio 
State University, will present various seminars 
today -The Piece of Japanese Business In 
the College Curriculum" will be given at 10 
a.m. to noon in the seminar room of the 
Mansfield Cantor. At 3:30 p.m. to 5 30, he 
will present "Japanese Technology — Past. 
Present and Future" also In the seminar 
room of the Mansfield Center.
Maureen H. Donovan, an East Aslan spe­
cialist a, the Ohio Slate University Library, 
will conduct a faculty workshop on "Building 
an Aslan Studies Collection Guidelines for 
the Mansfield Library- at 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 In 
the seminar room of the Mansfield Cenefer 
Second Wind Readlng Series
Second Wind Reading Series will present 
readings of Action and poetry at 305 For­
estry This week's readers are William Ktt- 
tredge and Ripley Schemm. Readings are 
presented every Sunday at 7 p.m. For more 
mformatton. call Nancy Hunter. 549-8974
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Round Trip From Missoula
Dallas- - - - - - - - - - $198 Denver_ _ _ _ $13$
Los Angeles..... $178 Son Diego_ _ $178
Phoenu- - - - - - - - $178 Turon $198
Chicago- - - - - - - - $198 Las Vegas_ _ $158
Reno- - - - - - - - - - - $178 St Louis_ _ _ $198
Minneapolis™ $198 New Tort. . . . . $258
San Francisco. $178 Seattle_ _ _ _ $118
•Advance Purchase and 
Restrictions Apply 
•Subject to Availability Only 
•All Fares Subject to Change
Seats are filling fast, call today 
for your summer getaway.
1800 RUSSELL
Montana Bank Bldg.
721-7844
Office Hours 
Mon.-Fri.
8 am-5 pm
TOM’
SUVU
The Rocking Horse
invites you to a going away party for
THETALK xw55
June 4-7, 1986 
8:00 p.m.,
Montana Theatre 
/‘rr/orminj Xrtj 
uruf Radio/TV Center
$490 General
S.UX) Studmu end Semon
LAO 24T-45II (or mervenora 
and ticket infornuuon
Sponsored by CM Dunce 
Ensemble Department of 
Drama Dance, School of 
Fine Am and ASUM.
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
BEST FOREIGN FILM
Catch their final
performances together
Rooking Horse 
nightclub
•ALBUM GIVE
AWAYS
•DRINK
SPECIALS
Southgate
Mall
The
Official Story
-Kathleen Carroll. 
New York Newt
—Gene Siakel, 
Chicago Tribune
• “★★★★." I
- -WUUamWotf, 
Gannett Newapapera
-Roger Ebert, 
Chicago Sun-Timea
Fri.-Sun.
7:00&9:15
Mon.-Thurs. 9:15 only
Jack Nicholson & Bruce Dern
The King of Marvin Gardens
Separate Admissions • Mon.-Thurs. at 7:00 only 
Crystal Theatre 515 South Higgins 728-5748
HAPPY JACK'S 
12" Pina (one ingredient) 
& 2 Giant Cookies 
for $5.00
Friday & Saturday 5-8 p.m.
Frst Mwn ts I Area
728-9267
The
Montana
Kaimin
Is taking
applications for the 
following positions 
for Fall Quarter:
•Special Sections Editor 
•Senior Editor-In charge 
of layout and design 
•Typesetter 
•Secretaries
Applications can be 
picked up in J-206 
and are due by 
5 p.m. June 4,1986 
All Positions are paid
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M I* ratomad C*B 721-0#,# aak tor 
laud* ,00-2
LOST Rad Framed "VuameT aungtoaaa* 
« art Mr. May 18th. $25,-reward Ptoaaa 
cal, 728-3285 Great **ntimyniai 
*atoa 108-2_________________________
FOUND: The iddmato In tonl The Kappa 
Funcaon IOS-1_______________________
LOST: Large Black and Tan German She­
pard wearing Brown Leather Cedar An- 
soars to toe Mama or Cody 175 Reward 
72,-3174 Keep Trying 108-2____
LOST: Wally,-brown w/velcro cloture- 
checkbook on toaWa. Loa, on U *oma- 
where. 5/23. II tound call Jack 721- 
0370 100-2______________________
HMpl Naked rugby ptoyar bom Canada 
***** knt gear' I left my graan bag toll 
o, gear somewhere during the Maggot 
Feat probably al playing flaw „ contain* 
•hoe*. abort* and other Nam* requtaNe 
lo protection ol my "crown i*w*i* 
PImm call my friend Janis at 243-5772 It 
you have knowledge ae to tha wherea­
bout* ol my goer Reward ottered 108- 
2
PERSONALS
Save. Save. Save. Student* receive 1/3 off 
with validated ID on all class, ad* Put 
your ad* In now) 107-3_______________
A C E Storage '203 Montana 81.2 Bks oft 
RuaeaS 8 sue* 4 X 6. 4 X 8, 4 X 10. 10 
X 12, 10 X 18. 10 X 20. 549-2161. 108- 
8 ______________________________
Students nol waiving thy MontPlRG lea 
during Spring Quarter advance registra­
tion but desiring * rotund may obtain a 
rotund by slopping by the MontPlRG 
table In the UC on Wed., May 28, Thura., 
Mey 29, and Frl., May 30. The table will 
be (tailed Irom 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. A 
Spring quarter receipt I* neoeeeery to 
obtain * rotund. 107-3________________
Adoption desired. Loving home available 
tor healthy Intent sibling*, or twin*. P.O. 
Box 20081, Missoula. Montana, 
59801 105-9
Ma* Carver* 109-1_____________________
Coma See the SMMNC BAM COHORT 
June 4-7 at 8:00 p m In the New Mon- 
tone Theatre. I0S-1___________________
Sign the petition AQAINST the homeown­
er* parking proposal et the C.B. table In 
the UC Wed. Sem-2pm 107-3_________
Sign the paddon AQAINST (he homeown­
er* perking proposal at the ASUM office, 
UCWS. 107-3_______________________
Ceflege Graduates: Take advantage of spe­
cial GMAC Graduate Financing Plan. 
Rale* aa low aa 8.9%. Full line ol Chev­
rolet* Iroc Z-*, 5 are In. Call Harvey 
Hawkins In MT 1-800-423-8531. Jim 
Dowen Chevrolet 107-7
Do you over want someone to talk to? 
Coma to the Student Walk-In tor Confi­
dential Listening and Peer Counseling. 
Somebody understand* Student Health 
Service Bufldlng. Southeast entrance. 
Weekdays; 9*m-5pm 7pm-11pm. Week­
end*: 7pm-11pm 108-8______________
Need ■ ride? "Ride The Limits" May 31 U 
ol M to Fort Misaouia 105-5__________
Be ■ pert. Be smart. "Ride The Limit*" 
Mey 31 U ot M to Fort Mtoaouta 106-5
Sun, tun, and a Bike Auction? "RWe The 
Limits'* May 31 U ol M lo Fori 
Mi*aouU 106-5______________
■Rtoe The Umtto" with a loved one. May 
31 U et M to Fort Mtoeouto 105-5
RELAX mind and body naturally with MAS­
SAGE. (lormer YMCA masseuse) Student 
discount Call 72,-3975 after5. 108-8
let every Mudent know that your dub ex­
ist* by Being * in the new academe 
dub pamphlet being developed by UM 
Academic Association Call ASUM a, 
245, or drop by Die ASUM office In the 
UC 109-1
Don’t be left out! "Ride The LMto." May 
>1 U ot M to Fort Mtoeouto. 106-5
Freshman, Sophomore* Junior*, Senton, 
A National Consullanl Is on campus 
recrutong sharp men to Join a new Fra­
ternity NO PLEDGESHIP. Immediate 
Input Leadership opportunity. quaPty 
social Involvement Can Bred Holloway 
543-3193 Ext 14-Leave message 108-8
HELP WANTED
OFFICE HELP FOR SUMMER QUARTER at 
Campus Recreation Work Includes typ­
ing, answering phone, running errand*. 
Must be organized and dependable. Pay 
3.50-3.85/hour. DOE. Apply MoQto Hall 
109 by June 8. Work-study end non­
work study poamooa available 107-4
II you applied lor a summer workstudy 
grant, call lor an Interview appl. (or sum­
mer work: clerical, counseling, nutrition, 
education at Health Dept. 721-5700 ext. 
352 107-3________________________
We need 6 or 8 people aa reservatlonists 
lor new telo-markellng company In Mis­
soula. Need both toa end part-time, eith­
er afternoons or evening during the 
wee* No selling required Must have 
pleasant voice and be sell-confident. 
728-7854 108-6________
Apply now Missoula County Health Depart­
ment Is looking lor student* with works­
tudy during summer months to assist 
with environmental Held projects. Call Pal 
at 721-5700, ext. 340 lor more Informa­
tion 108-3
Wanted pickup deliver goods to Palo Alto 
end Santa Barbera. Pay Generously. Re- 
lurn Trip Possible 1-726-3357 106-8
Llve-ln atlendonl lor elderly lady In Twin 
Bridges, MT. Room and board plus $500 
per month. Call 721-1982. 107-7
ABBIT HB« FBB OtoLBCAM ItoMBT. 
AUNT STARTING THIO SVMUHa. 
American Nannies wants Interested Indi­
vidual* lor llve-ln childcare placements In 
major U.S. dtles. One year commitment 
necessary Starting salaries ol $150-250- 
/week. Transportation, room and board 
provided. CALL AMOHCAN HANWSS 
FOB APMicAnoMS #s< ggi ml 
IOK. 109-2
Volunteers warned lor Campfire Day Camp 
June 23-27. 542-2129. 109-3
POLITICS CAN PAY
Join MonlPIRG's light to make Insurance 
companies clean up their actl MAKE 
MONEY, MAKE FRIENDS. MAKE A DIF­
FERENCE while seeing Montana along 
the way. Hours: 2-10 p.m. M-F. $135- 
S210/wk. Call Bob al 243-2908. 109-2
AMMMS M AMStoU again accepting ap­
plications tor live-ln childcare position* In 
the East. "TWO HAST HUT MAMMY 
CBSMtoCTSBSI since 1978. For Inlorma- 
tlon/appllcatlons send stamped sell-ad­
dressed business envelope to: Annies 
Nannies, 2003 Lestor, Meta. MT 59801 
or call representative Natalie Munden at 
549-8028 evenings and Sundays. APPLY 
KAUTH 109-1
Need a Job? Work tor social and eco­
nomic jusbee al Montane Peoples Action. 
Hiring now and summer. Call 728- 
5297. 106-5
WORK WANTED
Am Interested In HoueesMng. Dog Silting 
or Babysitting, Very Rsksbls CaH 721- 
8969 Ask tor Lias 108-3_____________
Efficient U-M student would very much ap­
preciate an on-campus Job tor the sum­
mer Resume lists clerical, Inventory, 
pubke-retebone. personnel skills. II It* a 
mess-111 organize H-Jr. Journalism mjr. 
549-8028 evening*. Many 
references. ,03-7
SERVICES
"Bet yew MtewglM aebag • aordpraces- 
se» *„ campa* aa* expensive! 
Goats apaUa partner ami than ceH 
horb pbbcummc anttuu tsi. 
1979. 109-5
TYRING
FAIT ACCMATI. VERNA BROWN. 543- 
3782 103-8_________________________
TYPING Word Processing by Experienced 
Secretary Reasonable Rates 251- 
5413. 108-6_________________________
Typing Manuscripts, Resumes, Letter*. Fast 
Accurate, CaH Aaythae. Unde 549- 
8514. 107-7
WORD PROCESSING. THESIS SPECIAL­
IST, ETC. NEAR CAMPUS. Lynn. 728- 
6838, 3-5. 96-18
TYPOHS
Resume* wtth Results 
Term Papers, Report* and letters
Arrow Secretarial 542-0324 
110 E Broadway
103-7
HUABU WORD PBBCUStoSB: Reports, 
Thesis. Resumes. FREE PICKUP/OEL- 
IVERY. Sharon 728-6784. 109-5
SHAMBOCK SICBITARIAL SIRVICIS 
For All Your Typing Needs.
251-3828 251-3904
81-33
'Bet a last minute paper to
write? Oh no) ......................
Why did yea prarrosMao**?
--------Bea't Poatoll—
Word Process,ag Anytime can sues 
tha day! Bring year no,**, caHee 
cap, and geed humor to 21 IB loath 
Higgins, 721-2979, 109-5
TYPING GRAPHICS. Prlnllng-FAST-lnex- 
penslvo, Near campus. Serendipity Ven­
tures 728-7171. 105-9
TRANSPORTATION
Rider wanted to Chicago. Share driving 
and expense*. Leave June 16th. 243- 
1057 109-2 _________________
Kappa Seniors are South ol the 
Border. 109-1
Can take taro rider* to Taatam Tennessee- 
West Virginia area. Leaving right after 
exam week Phone 543-6276 or PE De­
partment. 109-2
Moving to Denver area. Wto share space 
and expense. Leaving flrst/second week 
June. Contact Mike 755-8404, Box 319, 
KeHepeb. 105-5
1 . <* LuntirtMt WWfl    B 4 B
Masquers Playwntuig 
Festival
May 30th
’Flashback 
by Craig Holden
Eye Heart 
Shoes
by John Barnes
May 31st
♦Wight Wind 
by John Rember
Killing Tune 
bySeanWalbeck
Dube Ranch 
by Jeff Carey
FOR SALE
Roger 22/Magnum Single Six Revolver 
wtth acceeeortee $135 721-0311. 107-3 
Have some thing* to sell. Put an ad In th*
Kaimin. Students wfth a validaled ID re­
ceive 1/3 ofl. 107-3
Round Trip Ticket to DALLAS AveAebta lor 
$150. CaH 72,-2755. 108-2
PMedetphta-Mtoeouta Ptane Ticket 728- 
3442. 108-4
Twin bed, carpel Both great cond. Call 
726-0291 108-4______________________
Data General One Computer, 258K, 2 Otok. 
External 5.25" Disk Drive. Internal 1200 
Baud Modem. Carrying Case. Brand 
New. Must Sell. Phone: 543-4092 after 3: 
00 pm weekdaya/weekends. 107-3
Olympus OM-lN Sat: Includes zoom, flash, 
bipod. Alters, bag, more. Asking $350. 
Write or come to ,014 Vine, See 
Stove. ,07-3
HAPPY JACK S PIZZA-$3 50 FRIOAY SAT-'
URDAY FREE COOKIES DELIVERY 728- 
9287. 107-3
KAYAK PLUS ACCESSORIES $300 549- 
2268. 109-5
Macintosh Computer, 512K. nearly new, 
$1500, 243-5092 109-5_______________
Clean two bedroom 14 X 70 Mobile Home 
with 1/3 acre, Lanscaped. City Bus. Gar­
den Spot Owner Leaving Alter Finals 
Anxious to Sell 721-8924. 107-3
MOTORCYCLES
1978 HONDA 400 HAWK. Excellent condi­
tion, Includes lull Wind Screen, Padded 
Back Rest. Recent complete luneup, now 
battery 5800 miles end very clean. $800. 
626-5786. 107-3
FOR RENT
Furnished 3-bdrm. lor rent mid June lo 
mid Sopl. Garage. $350/mo. Phono 251- 
3059 105-5__________________________
Two Bedroom University Area House Fire­
place Yard ,Gar age 728-3442 Laie. 108-
Near U 1 bdr clean light attractive eco­
nomical 728-4325. 108-8
Large near U & Downtown. Economical 2 
Bedroom 728-4325 108-8____________
2 Bedrm. Madison Apts. 525 So. 5th E. 
tomtohed. air conditioned, dishwasher 
car-port, no pete $350 549-8239. 108-8
Unfurnished One Bedroom Apt. Stove, 
Refrtg Included, waeher dryer hookup*. 
Large yard or garden area. 505 Sher­
wood-One Block from Heed Start. Cell 
To See 721-9187. $175.00 Avail 
8/1. 108-3
For summer eubtot Nice two bedroom 
sunny aprtment wfth umdeck. On Front 
St next to Kkaanto Park Only $135 plus 
electricity Cheep, For more into miller I 
Wendy at 452-0510 or leave message 4 
number 105-5
4 block* to U Nice 2 Bedroom Basement
Apt targe living room waaher/dryer targe 
enclosed yard. ALL utilities paid, cabto 
avertable 8/16 ca* 728-1757 109-1
5 BDRM HOUSE FURNISHED $500 MTH 
549-1719 AVAILABLE JULY t. 109-5
Gree, Summer Sublet 2 bdrm House next 
to Greonough Utotoa* pd Furnished Car­
pel Dishwasher Perfect tor three or two 
cell 728-1883 Keep Trying ,07-4
SUBLET LIGHT SPACIOUS t-bedroom'
apartmont close to University. $200 
month. June-August. 721-0583. Keep 
frying. ,06-4
ROOMMATES WANTED
Nonsmoking roommate needed lo share 
two bedroom house near campus, Avail­
able June 1 549-6876 108-4
Female non-smoking roommates needed 
lor small house near campus by July 1st. 
Nice yard $100 00/mo 549-9088 109-5
Roommate wanted lo share two bedroom 
apartment lor summer. $150/month Call 
721-7224. 108-4________
Large three bedroom furnished house 
three blocks Irom campus. Call mornings 
and evenings. 721-8587, 109-5
M or F l-Bedr Greonough Park Adjacent. 
S. pool. Furnished, 147.50, 721-3811 Mi­
ke. 106-4
ANNOUNCEMENT
ISA Election* All International Student* are 
urged lo vole. Bring your student ID 
card wfth you. Friday 11 a.m. 4 p.m. 114 
UC. 109-1
COUNSELING
PARADEX "ASTROLOGICAL SOLUTIONS" 
Origins, Relations. Trends. By Appoint­
ment. Phono: 721-3771. Office: Sulto 218 
Higgins Building. 93-17
SUBLET
For Rent June 15-Sept. 15. Very Nice, 
Clean, Quiet. Furn. 1-Bdrm. $225 plus 
dep. util paid. 721-5382. 106-4
ADOPTION
Loving home looking to adopt Cell 251- 
4759. 103-11
SKYDIVE!!
With the Silvertip Skydivers
Friday For Information Call
7 PM 258-6522
LA 102 728-0378
No Admission Charge
Both nights start at 7:00 in the Masquer Theatre 
PAR/TV Building
’Directors Showcase Productions 
This event is partially funded by ASUM
